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VOL. XIX, NO. 12

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

APRIL 15, 1987

REGIS TO GIVE 'WITHIN THESE WALLS'
REGIS SPRIN~G
GRID PRACTICE
IN FULL SWING
Ranger Players Rounding
Into Shape fur Fall

Season
Spring foo tball pr a ctice is now
in full swing on the R eg1s campus
these days, as the Ranger stalw art s go through t heir prepara t ory workouts, rounding into s hape
for t h e coming fa ll campaign.
Coach Fiese is well pleased with
the a ttitude of these 14 or 15 meDJ
who are coming out regularly every night.
There are men in
the school wh o ought to be out
ther e preparing for n ext fall, but
are mer ely t oo lazy to give the
coach the co-opera tion he needs to
mold a winning eleven ):ler e a t Regis.

COACH NEEDS
COOPERATION
When a coach gets co-operation,
he also gets actions and plenty of
it. 'W e all exp ect 1m improved eleven at Regis this coming f oot ba ll
season, but h ow can w e hones tly
expect one if the st uden t body with
the mat er ial aren' t doing t h eir
part . I t isn't r eally fair f or t hose
few plugg ers to go out for pr actice every night , and then n e x t
fall have some flash in the p an
take his posit ion away from h im.
It seems t o be the attitude a round
her e to let t he other fellow do it.
As I said before, co-operation will
build a t eam worthy of r epresentation.

"A t eam is n o stronger than its
weakest man," quotes Fiese, and h e
wishes t o impart tha t he would
lik e very much to have every football lover to report for practice so
t hat t he t raining for next fall can
be done, and give the wearer s of
the Brown & Gold a head start.
Th e coach h as plenty of scr immage outlined for the eleven tow ards the la tter part of this month
when he will be able to h ave every
.returning letterman in suit.
A
team n eeds experienced r eserves
just 8iS well as the first team. Fiese
is planning on developing two
equal backfields, anll four good
runn~ng guards, so th at he can
put on the pressure at all times.
He hopes lack of reserves won't
.stop him this year. .
Seriousness will be demanded
next season, and strict observance
·of rules will ·b e in order. Training
habits are necessary for the success of the team. A team naturally
{:an't give its best when it is not
:m proper shape. Fiese predicts he
(Continued on page 3)

CAMPUS CALENDAR · ISaint

FRIDAY, APRIL 168: 10a.m.
Holy Mass.
MONDAY, APRIL 193:00 p. m.
Student Council
2nd Floor Lounge
TUESDAY, APRIL, 207 :30 p. m .
R. I . S. E.
Recr eation room.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2111 :05 a . m.
Student Alssembly.
THURSDAY, APRIL 227 :30 p.m.
Choral Club Assembly
Adminis tration Hall.
FRIDAY, APRIL 238 :10 a.m.
H oly Mass.
MONDAY, APRIL 263:00 p. m .
St udent Council Meeting.
TUESDAY, APRIL 277:30 p . m .
Mace & Mitre Meeting
Regis Tavern.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 288: 15 p.m.
''Within These W alls"
E ast H igh Auditorium
THURSDAY, APRIL 297:30 p . m .
Choir practice.
FRIDAY, APRIL 308:10a. m.
Holy Mass.
Sacred H eart Cha pel.

Ping Pong Table
Attracts Rangers
From Other Games
Desertion of Baseball Field is
Attributed t o "Parlor
Tennis"
For several days the Regis
campus has been the scene of
a great mystery. The ball
field has been deserted, "bullsessions" have ceased to be
held about the campus, but
great crowds of students have
been seen rushing toward the
"reck' 'room. From this room
has come a sound of a continual tapping, occasionally a
student has been seen to stagger dizzily out of the room.
What could be the strange attraction · that this room contained? Did brawny football
men actually evade practice
merely to go in there and
dance around, as it was claimed they did? Was there some
deep laid plot behind it all?
Your Brown and Gold, first
in everything ·(except the
waste - basket) wanted to
(Continued on page 31

Isaac Joques
Statue Erected in
Student's Memory

SODALITY LEADERS
TO NAME QUEEN
FOR MAY EVENT

ICAST WORKING
TO MAKE PLAY
SEASON'S HIT

Preparation for the annual
May-crowning of Our Blessed
Replica of Martyr fs Memorial Virgin will begin on Saturday /'
-to Joseph N.
afternoon, April 24, at 10 :00 Production Will Mark ReMurphy
a. m. This meeting, which will
f CU
be held in the Regis administurn O O ege to
A new terra-cotta statue of tration building, has been
Front Ranks
Saint I saac Joques was erected called for the purpose of sela st week in the campus shrine as lecting the Queen, her maids
Determined that their proa m emorial to Joseph N. Murphy, of honor, and their escorts.
duction 'Within These Walls,'
of the Class of 1935. The monuThe poem contest, open t9 to be presented on April 28,
ment figures the sam t of early all sodalists, and the oration at East High auditorium shall
days in North America with book
contest, open to boys of the mark a beginning in the re•
in left hand and a crucifix raised sodality, will again be repeatin his right. The instrument of his ed. This glorious tribute to turn of Regis College to a pomurder , a tomahawk, is pictured Our Blessed Lady will be at- sition of prominence in the
at his feet.
tended by sodalists from ev- West, members of the Regis
The statue is the result of a gift ery unit in the city, and there Playhouse club continue with
of John P . Murphy, '36, brother of will be the usuallar~e number increased energy their efforts
Joseph Murphy, and of Franklin of Mary's loyal subJects. The
.
.
date for this ceremony has to amke lt a smash h1t.
Murphy, Regis freshman.
J aseph N . Murphy was the vic- been set for Sunday afternoon Cast Workhig Daily
Qn Production
c -.. ~ _
t im of a tragic acc¥Ien t in L ake- May 9, at 3 :00 p. m.
side pa rk in June, 1934, in which
·
The cast rehearses daily,
he and a Denver girl were drownwhile the members of the
ed as the.i r boat capsized.
property staff spend ali their
Saint I sa.ac J oques was one of
spare moments bringing the
the 'North American Martyrs' who
stage effects to a state of the
had led an eventful life as a m ishighest perfection.
sionary from his native France. H e
Members of the cast insuffered a "double martyrdom" at
clude
Mary Jane Golden of St.
the hands of the Indians whom he
was evangelizing. Broken by the
Charles Smith Will Serve As Mary's academy and Jewel
severe torture and mutilation that
McGovern of Loretto Heights
Business Manager
w as his p ayment for teaching
college in the feminine roles,
Christ, h e w as order ed to France.
During Year
Francis Mayer, George RienIn r ecognition cif h is efforts the
Mr. Paul Carr, a m ember of the ert, Fred Doyle, Joe Stein; JePop e gave h im p ermission to celebra t e Mass, thoug h his fingers had Sophomore class and a prominent rome Doherty, Joseph Ryan,
been cut off by his tort urers. Af- man in campus activities, was Alan Lutz, and Paul Cella in
t er r ecovering his health, the elected editor of the Brown and the leading male roles, and
saintly J esuit r eturned to the In- Gold, student n ewspaper of R egis John Collins, William O'Meadians, by whom h e was murder ed. College, at a Press C lub m eeting ra, Phillip Curtis, Ernest and
on W ednesday evening, April 13. Pasquale Marranzino, J o h n
Mr. Carr, who is also a m ember of Koerber, Alvin Roberts, RayBLOOD IS DONATED
the Mace and :Mitre, choral club, mond Carper, Thomas Young,
FOR TRANSFUSION or chestra, poetry, society , a n d the La Verne Guilford and Patfootball .team, will automatically rick and MUITay Sweeney.
Stage artist John Shaible
Tuesday, April 6, 1937, assume t h e presidency of the ReBruce Collins, accompanied by gis College Press Club for the assistant stage artist, Thomas
(Cont inued on page 3)
Cooney; property men, Cliftwo other Regis volunteers,
ford
Champlain.
rushed to the Denver General
Play Is Heralded
hospital in answer to a reAs Intensely Dramatic
quest made by Father Mulror
The play itself has been
of the Catholic Charities to
haile dby critics as an excepdonate blood to Mr. Leo O'tional one, receiving particuMalley. Mter the necessary
lar praise for its artistic contests had been made it was
found that Bruce's blood Mr. Paul Carr, editor-elect of the struction, concentration and
matched with that of the pa- Brown & Gold ,announced the fol- simplicity.
The material is
tient perfectly, and soon after lowing tentative editorial and bus- well suited for college actors,
the transfusion was perform- iness staffs for the 1937-38 editions and has tpe almost unique dised. We all wish to compliment/ of the Brown and Gold.
tinction of being first presentMr. Collins on his willingness Associate Editor..John v. Marsha ll ed by amateurs and later goand promptness in answering Sports Editor ............... .Leon Mote ing to the professional stage.
Father Mulroy's request.
Features........Pasquale Marranzino The play was originally pro............John 'Wilson duced by students at Colum- .
Circulation :Manager....
bia College, Dubuque, Ia., laREMEMBER
................Wilbur Cannon ter at the State University of
THE PROM
Assistant ................ Edward Duffy Iowa. On January 2nd of this
On
Business and Advertising Manager year it was presented by proMAY 5th .
... - .. ~ ...Charles Smith fessionals at the Blackstone
Start Saving Your Pennies
..A..ssistant ....... ·-··-··- ··· Arthur Kulp theater in Chicago.

Press Club Elects
Paul Carr·Editor
Of Brown &Gold

New Editor Names
Next Year's Staff

_
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CLIQUES NOT NEEDED
There seems to be a great amount of clicking about the
campus. By this we mean that there has arisen about fifteen
or twenty cliques, each seeming to think that they own the
larger percentage of the school and should be let do as they
like. Football take~? this sort of thing out of a school, or at
least it tries. Such personal feeling on and off the field stops
school spirit and progress of any kind, in a large institution
or..ln a small one. Too many of these would-b,e-big shots
a r ound this campus certainly think that they are the tops,
and that everyone else is so much lower that it is impossible
to see them. They are the leaders of these cliques. When
members of on clique and mmbers of another meet on the
football turf, there is bound to be troub\e 'instead of cooperation. Each one thinks that they deserve the break, rather
than working to make the grade. True success of any kind
can not be attained where such action prevails. If you must
have these cliques, please refrain from carrying them on th~
football field, where the morale of the team is at stake. -·
M. Spindler.
.OUR COACH
Everyone who is acquainted with Mr. Fiese will agree
with , p~ when; we say that he is a fine coach. And not only is
he a fine coach, but also he is a man who deserves and recejves· the"gt eatest respect and adilliration.
, His first t_ime"js yet to come when he will complain after
. losing a g~qn~ : . He has no time to spend complaining about
"poor o{f!ciaJs',' '"dirty playing," etc. A defeat only means a
greater det~rinir+ation to take the field the next time and
play the opppsing team off its feet. All his time and energy
is directed toward improving the team. No defeat can shake
his faith in t!;l.e men he is training. Never does he blame any
single rp.a:n, for losing a game, but he always has a word of
encouragement for them.
This is the beginning of the coach's second year at Re- ·
gis, and .we hone he will be here a good many years, for
coaches like ours can't be hired any day in the week.
It is up to ·the students at Regis to show the coach how
much we appreciate him. Give him all the help you can,
fellows, and let h'im know you are behind him. If you ever
hear anyone knock the coach, shut the knocker up immediately and tell him to get acquainted with the coach and he'll
have no desire to k_nock. again.
RECIPROCATE!
In the ring it's pep ,etc., but in the publication of a college paper it's advertisements. The main expenses of the publication of this paper are defrayed by the advertisers who
· cooperate with us and give the paper an ad. The balance is
taken care of by kin.,d subscribers.
As a :matter of fairness the collegians should patronize
whenever possible ·the concerns who~e ads appear in the
Brown and Gold. They place their trust in Regis students and
consequently we should pl~ce our confidence in them.
In a spirit of cooperation we should patrohize these
people, for they make possible the publication of the Brown
and, Gold. Our policy is to stick by our advertisers, for they
" stick by us. And so we say that for the sake · of fiSSuring
yourself of a square deal and financial savings, patronize our
advertisers.
>

" ·_

~I Senior Parade

": :

F

VERNE GUILFORD
Bacon said that "conversation
maketh a ready man,'' and if this
be true we have no doubt as to the
ByW.E.Hepp
Heigh Ho, everyone! This is preparedness o.f Verne. Though arA
line
was
written bout C. W.
yours truly again, columning gumentative his style may be, he
C. ladies,
not calumniating. Inspiration debates co•n structively and intellimay be the flower of a super- gently, and consequently never- of- Inferring that their past was
shady,
ior influence but we must re- fends as do many forensic exponmember that this is still April ents. He is a man with a very ex- To those who read it, it
sounded - - - wow!
and not yet blossom time .... act mind, who cannot suffer any
To those who wrote it, it
Hence this .....
detail to be obscured or ignored.
sounded-----Meow!
She walks in beauty like the H e has trained his reasoning pow· night
er to draw the fine distinctions
Of cloudless climes and shad- that are so n eces·s ary for clear, News---If all the blood vessels in
ows drab;
conclusive argumentation, and for
This poem doesn't sound just this reason will be all the m o r e the human body were laid end
to end, they would reach 200().
right,
capable of pursuing his legal ca- miles.
I always have to call a cab ... reer.
A vin Roberts, former misogynist, and present heavy- He is majoring in English. The
American battleships are
subject o.f his thesis will bear m e
weight champion of t h e out in regaN}s to his meticulous•- built according to the dimenschool, has succumbed to the ness; he has set himself to prov- sions of the Panama canal.
wiles of some fair damsel. His ing Oliver. Goldsmith's opinion 01
Priest: "Do you take this
defenses have been torn down Bacon---"he was the wisest, the
woman for butter or for
-he sat in his literature class brightest, and meanest of mean- wurst?'
'
and wrote her name over and
1
est
of
mankind."
Verne
P
to
Groom:
"Oh, liver alone, I
over, and obviously being ims~u.dy law, and we remark, mad- never sausage nerve."- The
pressed by the building boom,
he drew house plan after d1tion to what has already been Creightonian.
said, that ~is diligen~e, his af~a•
house plan. Eleanor Donahue,
ble personal1ty, and h1s persuas1ve
Well
as
the
first commun544 S. Logan (about) .........
.
m
.awu~r
a.r~
certainly in the favor ist said to the second comA vin had a little lamb,
· ·.
·
[munist, while he was embarkHe thought of her in lecture. of his profession.
•

-

l '

I

--•
•

a_ns

- 0-

And while he didnt' learn his
Lit
He learned his architecture ...

.

ing for America;

•

•

•
"Kay, what'll
•

we g1ve

I

"Music and Rhythm

"!JII

Hal, everybody
loves it!"

em~

•

,· r,

·,

JAMES O'HERN
BOMB VOYAGE
·
Great is the man who makes a
- Greyhound.
And now for the g u e s t para- success· of this life and of life here:
graphist.
A man whose writings after, but how much greater is h e
We probably shouldn't merthave before enhanced the B&G.
tion it, but we observed rewho achieves success while laborThis is Joe Sharpe . . . . .
cently that the Catholic Hour
'It may be that the strings . of ing under an impediment. Judging is broadcast over the Red netcensorship will throttle these few by external appearances and man- work.-Maroon.
inelegant words before they reach ifestations, we might presume that
the reader, or that the big, bad Jim has made this ideal his phiFAMOUS SAYINGS
Studelllt Council will levy an aslosophy
of
life.
:Many
men
might
{With
a collegiate twist)
sessment on 1the column or go to
well envy a man like James 0 ._
A
fool
and his money are
some other st ep beyond it s consti. some party.
tutional powers to "bring the writ- Hern, if they realized his undauntThere's no time like the
er to justice." i3ut since this col- ed determination and fighting spir- pleasant.
umn has indulged in gossip ( ? ? ) it, and what he has been able to
The err is divine.
in the past it might not be amiss to accomplish despite numerous obEat, drink and be merry,
heck1e a few of our own pet peeves stacles. Jim is made of the stuff for tomorrow we diet.
-When a bored senior apProaches by which real men are marked ·and
H ell hath no fury iike a wothe date of his graduation he fre- judged.
man's corn.
quently becomes maudlin over the
Jim is a s tudent of Commerce
The pay's the thing.
('C ontinued on page 3)
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page 3)
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Chesterfield

THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARDS

'\.

r
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Cooperation Needed Press Club Elects
If ·Regis Football
Paul Carr Editor
Team Is to Succeed
Strict Observance of Rules
Will Be Demanded During Coming Season

The Grapevine

Page Three

Ping Pong Table . Regis Rhymers Will
Attracts Rangers Broadcast April29 ·

(Continued from page t wo)
en ergies h e h as exp ended fo r the
dear old A lm a Mater and the resulting lack of anything worth(Continued from page one)
(Continued from p age one)
while reaped to m mself. H e someknow. Your reporter was sent
!School year 1937-38.
times enters t he wor ld with a disto investigate the m y s t e r y
Other
officer s . elected were : torted view of just what h e is
and, after tracking down a
Charles Sm ith, business manager ; worth as a m an. Either h e is a host of clues, succeeded in
P asquale Marranzino, vice-presi- world beat er •n his own m ind, or solving it.
he looks upon himself as an undent ; J ohn Marshall, secret a r yThis great mystery had
fortunate youth wronged by inbeen caused by nothing more
treasurer . .
triguing professors. But aft er all,
It w as also decided at the meet- the tears a r e s hed an d there re- sinister than a ping-pong table, given to the students by
ing to present members of ·the mains a firm attitude toward the
the Parent-Teachers associaPress Club with gold p ins inscribed college which he has attended. It
tion.
'th
. t
b
seems to me tha t a graduate of
From a certain dark source
WI
an appro~na e em lem as a 1 Re .s cannot afford a n
other
r eward for their >:enr~ces in pub- . gi .
.
y
your r~porter learned that a
. h'
,...~
viewpomt but tha t he. IS the grad1IS
m g t h e B r own and uv
.
1d.
tournament to take place in
uate of the outstandmg college of
the near future, is being planthe West, and that 'h e owes that
ned. This report however, has
college not a small amoun t of his
energies. I contend that the Alum- not yet r eceived official confirmation.
ni deserve the su ccess of R egis and
that the colleg e deserves t he suc- they should be advised by t hose
(Continued from p age two)
Marry in haste and · r epeat cess of h er alumni. If there hap- whose inter ests should t end toward
pens to be any administrational de- the advan cement of their college
at leisure.
A brain is no stronger than fects that challenge t he future
H e s truck a m a tch
weal of t he institution, t he authorits weakest think.
T o rout the gloom
The love of evU is the r oot ities h ave the obligation to t he
H e peer ed into the tank
alumni to r emedy the evils. If the
of all money.
Arid then- -- ..,..Shux I'm outta.
Fools rush in where angels authorities are blind to the t r ue
gas ....."
situ ation , then it seems t o me t hat
fear to wed.-Greyhound.

I

(Con t inued from page one}
will h ave a good, hustling ball
club for t he 193 7season if he can
obtain the co-operation of all the
players and put the spring practice over with a bang.
A good showing in the coming
games plus the experience gained
should give R egis a fine eleven in
1938. Fiese admitS! that it t akes

Student Life

The Regis Rhymers' club will be
on the air April 29 ,as a feature of
the Catholic Poetry Society of Colorado's program in celebration of
Poetry w eek . P asquale Marranzino
is the president of the organized
R egis poets. He will dir ect a group
of R egis students in a choral recitative over KOA. Consult the
daily papers for the exact time period ,if you car e to listen to it. Father Dimichino will be a t the con;.
sole of the organ.
On April 28 a t the assembly hour
the .R egis poets will conduct u brief
program in which t he orjginal poeins by the m embers will be presen ted. The choral verse r eciting
group will also appe~,~ along with
other suitable numbers.

time to install a n ew syst em and
also give some time for the apearance of new mater ial. Action
P
this year with any par ticle of su eYOUR FRIEND PAT'S
cess will undoubtedly bring out a
team that will m a k e the Rock y
Mountain Conference doff their
Colfax ana· Clarkson
hats.
A great improvement is very
noticea ble in the stalwartswhoar e · ----------------~----------~----------------------------~-------------------------~-----------------------------
practicing regularly.
These boys
are r eally taking mat ters seriously
and giving t h e coach the h eeded
cooperation. The up-and-coming
freshmen are looking fine and will
be in there ever y minute of the old
bali g a m E!;

KILLARNEY

J

~·

Senior Parade

Store H ours:

Store ·Hours:

9:30 to 5:30

9:30 to 5:30
6 2 1

!it!. , ('Conbnued

from page two)
and Finance, po•s sessing that quality of industriousness wtiich is so
ofien lacking in men of talent. He
is a genuine Regis supporter, and
his spirit can be felt in every Regis undertaking. The fact that he
is one of the most popular men on
the campoo gives umnistakable evidence that he has a remarkable
p ersonality. Jim fight s a man's
fight; he asks no quarters and he
gives none ; he is a great man.

S IX TE ENT H STREET

If You Really

ant: Value

••

See Cottrell,s

BeVerJy$30

-Q-

wiLLIAMCOVI

SUITS

I thihk that it is universally

conceded that travelling makes a
broadened man, but I had never
had act ual proof of t his until I
had the opportunity of acquainting myself with an experienced
peregrin ator. Will Covi, upon the
completion of his junior year at
college, decided to tak e advantage of an international _journey
wh ich t ook him thr u the U . S. t o
New York wher e h e embarked upon a voyage . to the British Isles.
He then crossed · t he channel t o
France and from there he went to
Germany before reachin~ his destination--Italy. It was comparatively easy t o perceive the evidences
of his travels by his unusual
amount of authentic information
concerning contemporary continental affairs. Will speaks an understandable French and Ger man,
and speaks Italian a nd E nglish
f luently. Consequently h e was ruble
t o derive a great deal of k nowledge about a country and its politicai statUs in his conversations
with the natives, which the ordi-n ary traveller would have missed.
In addition to being an accom.pllshed Iinquist, Will is a very dili_gent student of Commerce and of
-F inance. (Will is a very sincere
.fellow, with a pleasing manner,
and a very affable personality--aU
'.Of which have helped him win the
,distinction of being unanimou..sly
-considered a .gentlexna.n.:
,

I

&TOPCOATS

-~

AvoiiJble

... -~... ~

on our

3-WAY-PAY

Cottrell's buyers ordered ahead of the price ris~and ordered the samrt spring models
that men are going ,for in a big way ! You not only SAVE over $10 a garmen~but you
choose from Denver's largest selection of new Sport Backs, Fitted Models, Double and
Single Breasted Suits and Topcoa~! Every wanted color--every smart pattern in the
· book!

Step In and Find Out WHY Cottrell's Sells More Clo.thes!
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Page Four

ments, ''That Girl from Paris" has and general opinion seems to be will prove to be something worth
.had a busy year. No other singer that the new series of broadcasts waiting for.
has appeared who can remotely approach the tiny French star's ~au
tiful coloratura and Miss Pons'
Windsor-Meadow Gold
popularity increases every day. DeRent New DeLuxe Cars
Products--The Standard of
spite many other radio offers she
Forty
Years
U-DRIVE
natius and the gentle and refined has been content to wait until Nino
spirit of st. Franci-s of Sales.
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STUDENTS!

DIVERSITY IN HOLINESS. By
Rev. R. H. J. Steuart, S. J. Sheed
and Ward. N. Y. 1937. $2.00.
This very interesting and instructive collection of studies of
the individual spirit of th esaints
brings out in a very striking manner the unique beauty to be found
in the variety of their characters.
Each one of them, in his views, his
tendencies and the whole tenor of
his life reflects some distinctive
and absolutely individual perfection of God. It is the study of this
perfection tha tinspires and stimulates us and makes up realize how
wonderful God is in His saints.
How different for instance are
St. Therese of Lisieux, with her
"little way"; Marie-Eustelle Harpain, in her absorbing devotion to
the Blessed Sacrament; St. Catherine of Genoa and the depth of
her mystical love for God. How
wonderful the variety of sanctity
as exemplified in the salutary selfdisciplipe of St. Benedict Labre; in
the boundless confidence in God
practiced by St. 'Martin of Tours;
in the simplicity of St. Bernadette,
in the practical holiness of St. Ig-

Lily Pons Again
To Sing Over Air
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STRAD SUITS

Chocolates

With contrasting slacks are practically two suits for the
Price of One

80c pound
Est. 1872

There Is Nothing Finer

In Our Tea Room-'11he Choicest of Foods

1512 CURTIS STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

CATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITmS
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Other Strad Suits $25.00 to $35.00
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Good things

./Tom

Smokers always get more pleasure from a cigarette made ofthe right
combination ofour besthome-grown
tobaccos blended with the best
aromatic Turkish.
That's why Chestedield tobaccos
come from far and near ... aromatic
tobaccos from the Near East ... sunripened tobaccos from our own
Southland.

Our buyers pay the price and get
the best tobaccos from all the leading
markets ofthe world to give men and
women the best things smoking can
give them ••• refreshing mildness, pleasing taste and aroma•

.. a balanced olend q/the
worlds finest cigarette tobaccos
Copyright 1937, LIGGBlT & MYBIIS ToBAcco Co.

